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DESCRIPTION

55419

2006 Celler Cal Pla Mas den Compte Planots

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$89.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"It offers an alluring perfume of pain grille, crushed stone, violets, cinnamon, black cherry, and blueberry. A feminine, elegant style of Priorat,
it has layers of succulent, spicy fruit, silky tannin, and exceptional length." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

74125

2008 Marco Abella Mas Mallola

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"Dry, schisty aromas of cherry and spice are reserved and elevated. This is a bright wine with juicy acidity and complexity. Flavors of baked
berry fruits are minerally at the core, while the finish is smooth, mature and steady, with lasting purity." - Reviewed by: The Wine Enthusiast 92pts

71442

2011 Clos Mogador Clos Nelin Priorat Blanco

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"Putting your nose in the glass of the white 2011 Nelin makes you think the wine is not made from grapes, but from rocks, it’s pure
minerals, concentrated and complex. I’m sorry to disappoint you, but the wine is of course produced with a blend of Garnacha Blanca,
Macabeo with some Viognier and other white grapes which aged for 15 months in a mixture of oak vats and terracotta amphorae. Balance,
elegance, harmony are just three words that quickly come to my mind. I feel a level of precision and purity which I had not seen in Nelin
before. This is a superb Priorat white that should age gracefully in bottle. One of the best whites in Priorat, and at a relatively good price. Very
impressive!" - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

61903

2010 Mas Doix Salanques

$33.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep, powerful cherry and dark berry scents are complicated by suggestions of licorice and pipe tobacco. Concentrated blueberry and plum
compote flavors pick up a roasted coffee quality with air, along with a hint of bitter chocolate. This muscular but surprisingly energetic wine
finishes smoky, spicy and long, with an echo of candied blue fruits." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

46188

2010 Alvaro Palacios Terrasses

$34.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2009 Les Terrasses displays a lovely nose of exotic spices, black fruits, and liquid minerals. It offers greater depth, aging potential, and
length than the 2008." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91 to 94pts

40311

2009 Clos Mogador

$84.99

N/A

N/A

"Inky ruby. An explosive perfume of candied dark berries, potpourri, woodsmoke and cola, with a strong mineral overtone. Sappy and
penetrating, offering sweet cherry compote and cassis flavors and bracing minerality. Puts on weight with air and finishes with firm tannic grip
and lingering floral and spice elements." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 93pts

68856

2011 Bodegas Mas Alta Artigas

$24.99

N/A

N/A

"(70% garnacha, 25% carinena and 5% cabernet sauvignon; aged for 16 months in small French oak): Opaque ruby. Powerful cherry and
cassis aromas are brightened by smoky mineral and floral qualities. Fresh dark berry flavors are pleasantly bitter and surprisingly lithe, with a
licorice note adding interest. Gains sweetness and weight on the finish, with the dark berry and mineral notes echoing." - Reviewed by:
International Wine Cellar - 91pts

53086

2010 Alvaro Palacios Finca Dofi

$74.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright violet color. Suave, highly perfumed nose offers fresh raspberry, minerals, candied flowers and Asian spices. Sappy and minerally,
offering intense, spice-accented red fruit and floral pastille flavors with superb clarity. Wonderfully supple in texture, with outstanding finishing
persistence and only a hint of sweet tannins." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 94pts

61904

2011 Celler Cal Pla Mas d'en Compte Black Slate

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Tastes like a sexy, open-knit, lush, silky Pomerol. Loads of black currant and black cherry fruit, licorice, spice box and Christmas fruitcake
emerge from this beautifully rich wine." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

67507

2011 Alvaro Palacios Finca Dofi

$69.99

N/A

"The 2011 Finca Dofi is a blend of 95% Garnacha and 5% Syrah. It has another exuberant bouquet endowed with beautifully defined floral
aromas. There are hints of broom and fennel infusing the scintillating red fruit and a sorbet-like freshness. The palate is medium-bodied with
a vibrant peppery entry, fanning across the mouth with succulent red currant and wild strawberry fruit. The acidity maintains superb balance,
countering the 14.8% alcohol with ease. There is a firm underlying structure that is only exposed towards the long persistent, mineral-rich
finish. Wonderful." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94 to 96pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

